Elevate clinical trial quality, drive efficiency, and mitigate risk through industry collaboration

Gain an unbiased perspective, and have access to tools, templates, and leading practices needed to conduct clinical trials, while ensuring proactive quality management and inspection readiness.

Through participation in the WCG Avoca Quality Consortium (AQC), Member pharma, biotech, site, niche clinical service provider, and CRO organizations collaborate in a progressive, pre-competitive environment with the shared objective of elevating quality and bringing key stakeholders in the clinical trials process into greater alignment.

Members stay current on the latest challenges in the industry and have the tools they need to move forward with confidence in the execution of their clinical trials.

**Member Benefits**

- **Drive efficiency with 700+ leading tools and templates**
  Save resources with access to regulatory compliant leading practice tools and templates that you can use within your organization to be inspection ready.

- **Stay in compliance**
  Ensure confidence in the execution of your clinical trials through leading practices that are kept current with the changing global regulatory environment.

- **Gain knowledge through collaboration with 200+ industry leading companies**
  Collaborate with industry leading experts and peers in clinical development on best practices to work more efficiently and effectively.

- **Increase visibility**
  Showcase your commitment to driving quality in your organization among industry leaders, competitors, potential partners, and investors.

theavocagroup.com/quality-consortium
The AQC Knowledge Center

Access 700+ leading practice tools and templates that can be customized for your organization to ensure the processes yield the appropriate documentation necessary for inspection readiness. Each item in the Knowledge Center is developed based on a rigorous research and review process by Avoca Subject Matter Experts (SMEs).

~500 AQC Leading Practice Documents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quality Agreement</th>
<th>Quality Metrics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 fundamental, detailed &amp; functional modules</td>
<td>Study level quality outcome/predictor &amp; contributor metrics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Quality Oversight: >225 Guidelines, tools, templates

- Governance/Org Construct
- Technical Oversight
- Process Oversight
- Communication
- Metrics/Analytics/Technology
- Leadership
- Roles & Responsibilities
- Proactive Risk/Opportunity Management
- Oversight Capability Maturity Model® and Glossary/Instructions

Provider Qualification Standards & Tools: (>100)

- Core
- Clinical Monitoring
- Data Management
- Biostatistics
- Medical Writing
- Phase 1 CRU
- Central Labs
- IxRS
- ECG
- Biomarker Lab
- Bioanalytical Lab
- Medical Imaging
- COA/eCOA
- eReg Binder- eISF
- mHCP Visits
- eHRs for Recruitment
- eConsent
- eHR to EDC Apps
- Wearables
- eTMF
- Telemedicine
- Patient Feasibility/Recruitment/Retention
- mCardiac Monitoring
- Pharmacovigilance

Inspection Readiness & ICH Compliance

Risk-Based Quality Management

Protocol Quality

Site Quality

Patient Engagement

>110 Additional AQC Resources

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regulatory Bibliography</th>
<th>AQC Research Reports</th>
<th>COVID Rapid Response Working Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tracking major regulatory resources</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Webinar Archives

Leading Change Collaborative Forum

Monthly interactive AQC Member meeting sessions on Industry Challenges

~150 New Metrics Resources

Metrics Tool Kits

Including but not limited to: Site Metrics, eCOA, Vendor Oversight

theavocagroup.com/quality-consortium
Close Learning Gaps Through Education

Through a range of virtual and in-person collaboration opportunities, Members can close the learning gaps in important areas that are aligned with quality and risk management in clinical trial execution. The AQC supports situational competency across all levels of our Members’ organization through the following vehicles:

- Member-only Online Community, Aha!
- Executive Forums & Member Meetings
- Leading Change Collaborative Forum
- Leadership Advisory Boards (LABs)
- Communities of Practice
- Metrics Development Work Groups
- Metrics Q&A Group
- Small Group Workshops
- Educational Webinars

Get Involved Today!

For more information on AQC membership benefits for your company, contact Dawn Auerbach at Dawn.Auerbach@theavocagroup.com

Current AQC Member companies:
Reach out to Caryn Laermer at Caryn.Laermer@theavocagroup.com to discuss your membership and join AQC events.